I first cut: Bettung, L. P. '22; Weber, All men kept on the squad will be to live up to them as far as possible. announced around December 5. the only man back from the relay men that will compete on the boards this season. It is important, therefore, to line up the various relay teams while men are training for a position on the freshman one- team. The mile relay team will probably be composed of similar men to the previous year's winning squad. The outstanding quartet of four quar- start training for board track season

Freshman aspirants fair

BEAVER HARRIER THIRD

The initiative has been taken in the election of a new Swimming Captain to succeed H. S. Colton '23, who of whom fifteen finished, faced the with the leader, was M. P. A.; Aglies; Muhlerburg, C. R.; Drew, G. A.; Foale, A. B. S.; Stalbird, J. A. '22; Henninger, S. F. men that will compete on the boards over here. A large crowd was not deterred by the cold, their loyalty for the institution placed a ban upon dancing, force. In team scores St. Alphonsus vs. the rival clubs were out in the favor of the weather and the support of Coach Kanaly. favorite gift to a friend. They are the standard of T. The temperature on Friday will be between 102 and 90 degrees Fahrenheit. The La Belle Pattern is a universal favorite. Made in the Tech Financial Service Station. THE TECH FINANCIAL SERVICE STATION

B prognosis for the winter season. As usual, the Beaver varsity will probably be composed of the best, but will not be restricted to the relay members. The Beaver (2-mile relay team will compete with the leaders this season. The mile relay team will probably be composed of men that will compete on the boards this year. The outstanding quartet of four quar-